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Our Secret Weapon:

We’ve got Axis to grind.

U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps.

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps.

VOLUM E SIXTY-SEVEN
III®

jj About People You
[Know in Collegeville |
Move to Texarkana
Mr and Mrs William Perkins and
phildren, formerly residing in the
D. Cornish property on Sixth
javenue, moved to Texarkana, Texas,
last week. Mr Perkins is connected
with the airplane production in
dustry.
Ursinus Women Plan Activities
The board of directors of Ursinus
omen’s Club held their regular
pring meeting at the home of the
resident, Mrs Leighton Smith, on
Wednesday. The board discussed
lans .for the Ursinus Commence-ent activities in May and also arangements for the - annual card
arty and outlined the clubs policy
or next year.
Return from Florida
Mr and Mrs H. W. Flagg, Evans'urg returned from a six-week sooum at St. Petersburg, Florida.
Mrs Laura Bortz returned to her
ome in Collegeville after sojournIg for the winter in Maryland with
'er son and daughter-in-law, Mr
nd Mrs Nelson Bortz. Nelson drove
is mother to her home on Satur
day*and spent the weekend here.
: Dr and Mrs Jesse Heiges had as
heir visitors several days last week,
r and Mrs Ralph D. Heiges and
on, Dick, of Indiana, Pa.; also as
eir* Sunday guest Prof Simon S.
earer, of Shippensburg State
jeachers College.
“iss Margery Tyson, a student at
ucknell, spent the weekend with
;er parents, Mr and Mrs Howard
son.
Mr and Mrs George Allen and
n, of Norristown, were Sunday
inner guests of Mr and Mrs Wm.
ien.
Mrs E. H. Platte entertained a
gr- leal bridge club last Tuesday. Releshments carried out the St. PatIck’s Day color theme.
| Mr and Mrs Clement Fry, of
iiladelphia, were Sunday dinner
lests of Mrs Elizabeth Sautter.
Mrs Russell Schonck had as her
eekend guest her aunt, Mrs Clara
ok, of Philadelphia.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Middleton,
o have been residents of the
Irtman apartments, moved on
onday to Norristown.
Mrs Ervin Shainline and children
y Mrs Horace Fenstermacher
:re Friday visitors at the home of
as Harry Mergner, West Gate
llS .

?

- [;

• *, .

Mrs Joseph Cole was a patient at
entgomery hospital
suffering
;m an ear infection for several
iss Ruth McCann spent the
ekend with her sister and brothin-law, Mr and Mrs Louis-BuehPhiladelphia.
r and Mrs Joseph Hastings en
abled at a family dinner party
Sunday in honor of the birthy of Mrs Hasting’s sister, Mrs
bert Hess.
he Dolly Madison sewing Club
nded the fashion show on Friy at Assembly Hall, Fairview, afwhich the members were enterbed at the home of Miss Helen
■yser, of Trooper,
iss Amy A. Ball was a Sunday
her guest at the home of Mr
Mrs Paul Spatz, near Doylesn,
iss Elizabeth Cook, of Chestnut
(1 spent several days this week
;h her brother and sister-in-law,
and Mrs Neville Cook, Fifth
mie.
ollegeville and Trappe school
those in the surrounding townps were closed last week on
irsday and Friday in order that
teachers in the schools could
:nd the annual Schoolmen’s
ek exercises in Philadelphia.
C. Johnson, -teacher of the
’s Bible Class of Trinity SunSchool, was the guest teachof the Ergone Bible Class of
lenixville Baptist Church, that
ough on Sunday morning. A
aber of Trinity members acipanied him.
harles Hessler was ill for several
this week. He is now up and
ut and again at his accustomed
:e .

orothy Poley, Collegeville R. D.,
admitted to the Homeopathic
pital, Pottstown, last week as a
ical patient.
son was born to Mr and Mrs
a Mainor, Creamery, at Montiery Hospital, Norristown, last
irsday.
rs Dorothy Hoover was admitto the Montgomery Hospital
Thursday as a surgical patient,
be C. I. C. Class of Trinity Reaed Church will hold their
liar meeting on Thursday fevenat the home of their teacher,
Carl Differ, of Salford.
CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank all relatives,
ids, and neighbors who so kind“membered me on my birthday
versary last Friday.
MRS SUSAN UMSTEAD
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TWENTY=TWO ANSWER CALL
FOR BASEBALL AT C*T H. S.
Twenty-two boys answered the
call of Anthony S. Stanis, Collegeville-Trappe High School sports
coach, for candidates for the var
sity baseball team this week. The
boys have been busy tossing the ball
around but have had no opportun
ity to get in a real practice session
because of the wet condition of the
new baseball diamond.
The 1942 schedule is as follows:
April 17—C-T at Schwenksville
April 24—C-T at Royersford
May 1—Pennsburg at C-T
May 8—East Greenville at C-T
May 12—Schwenksville at C-T
May 15—Open date
May 22—Royersford at C-T

Water Works Completes Tests on New May 4-7 Announced as Hired Man Wins
Sugar Rationing Dates
250 ft. Well; Pump 276 Gallons Per Minute Mr and Mrs Citizen will register Farm Injury Suit

-------• ----------- i------ £-----------------------Adequate Supply Assured for
Municipal Utility After 24-Hour Investigate Shortage of
Test; Awaiting State Health Worcester Tax Collector
Department Returns
A third Montgomery County tax
collector is being investigated by
The 24-hour test of the new well the Montgomery County District
sunk by the Collegeville-Trappe Attorney’s office with J. Stroud
Water Works ended last Friday Weber, assistant district attorney,
in charge of the probe. The ac
morning at 8 o’clock when the state counts of Morris H. Krauss, Wor
inspectors took their samples of cester Township collector, is the
water after the 24 hours of con latest to be investigated.
tinuous pumping from the new Last year the tax duplicate and
well. At the end of the 24 hours records were taken from the 70the pumps registered a total of 276 year-old Worcester man after some
gallons being pumped every min irregularities were reported.
ute.
First case, and the one involving
At the beginning of the test the the greatest'amount, was the one
wells poured forth about 400 gal in which it is alleged that Robert
lons but this rate could not be ex C. Ross, Abington Township col
pected to continue as much of it lector and a deputy had shortages
was surface water. The 276-gallon- reaching possibly $70,000. The sec
'Lions Club Again Sponsors Popu per-minute rate indicates that the ond case to be brought to light was
lar Event; To Distribute 60 Dozen municipal system will have plenty the one in which District Attorney
Eggs a t Secret Place on April 3 of water for all normal needs for Smillie assigned Harold G. Knight
a good long time to come. The Jr., to investigate Walter G. Sim
best
of the two wells drilled when mers, Upper Dublin Township col
One of the highlights of the year
for the kiddies of the community— the system was put in operation lector, who is pleading guilty of
the Lions Club annual Egg Hunt— pumped only 247 gallons per min certain irregularities in his office.
This third case did not involve
will take place as usual this year on ute.
Good Friday morning, April 3, at The new well was started when a great deal of money as compared
10 o’clock. The Lions Club com the very dry summer lowered the to the Lower Montgomery collect
mittee has just released the plans reserve supply and the ever-in- ors and me amounts all have been
creasing number of persons using made good by Krauss or by his
for the annual affair.
All children of Collegeville, the system tapped a greater gal- bonding company. Curtis A. HeebTrappe and \ vicinity, including lonage per day. In order not to ner has been named to collect the
Yerkes, Evansburg, Rahns, Cream tap the vein of the two original duplicate in Worcester Township
ery, and intermediate points, are we^ls the members of the water by the bonding company.
invited to attend the event. The committees of Collegeville and
hunt is open to all kiddies up to Trappe, acting as a unit, took op
tion on the Charles Herzog land KEYSTONE GRANGE OBSERVES
12 years of age.
Children should meet at the Col adjoining the site of the water 69th BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
legeville grade school building, works yet close enough for econom More than fifty members attend
Fifth avenue, at 10 o’clock on Good ical operation. This is where the ed the anniversary meeting and
Friday morning. In case of incle drilling operations took place. The covered
supper of Keystone
ment weather the hunt will be held plot is approximately four acres of Grange dish
on Wednesday evening.
the following day, Saturday, April ground.
program featuring
4, at 10 o’clock. The destination of The Kohl Brothers drilling com The Lecturer’s
69th birthday of Keystone
the hunt is a deep, dark "secret pany began to drill some weeks ago the
Grange opened with the song “The
only to be revealed at the time of and reached a depth of about 250 more
we get together”, followed by
feet
when
the
operations
were
the hunt. The destination of the
solos “Remember Pearl
hunt will be closer to Collegeville ceased. The drilling of the eight clarinet
Harbor”
and
“White Cliffs of Dov
inch
hole
was
completed
last
week.
than during the last few years be
er”,
played
by
Ralph Simmons.
When
the
bacteria
test
and
other
cause the club wishes to conserve
tests made by the state health de Harry Astheimer showed several
tires:
Sixty dozen eggs will be hidden partment are completed a 12 inch reels of amusing movies. The
at the scene of the hunt: Kiddies casing will surround^the eight inch grange sang the anniversary song
and E. A. Nelson gave an excellent
will hunt in age groups. The first pipe down to rock 'level—possibly history
of Keystone Grange. “Smil
sixty
feet,
The
outside
casing
must
group will be comprised of those
Thru” and “Shrine of St. Ce
up to 4 years, the second group will then be cemented in place and the ing
be boys and girls 5 and 6 years, the pumping apparatus may then be celia” were sung by Christian Hun
sicker. The closing song was “God
third group includes the 7, 8 and 9 attached to the well.
year olds, and the last group will Members of the joint water com Bless America”.
be those 10, 11, and 12 years old. mission are: Paul Lacey, Irvin
Gromis and Charles Wismer, of
THE DEATH ROLL
Trappe; Ammon Ludwig, Frank
Clamer, and John Nyce, of College
C. S. JACKSON TELLS LIONS
Henry M. Halteman
ville.
Henry
M. Halteman, father of
ABOUT VICTORY GARDENS
Mrs
Ammon
C. Ludwig, died at the
Slyde S. Jackson, instructor in FIRE DESTROYS 19 PLANES
Ludwig
home,
331 Main Street, Col
agriculture in the North Coventry
on Friday morning. He
and Warwick High Schools in Ches AND PATCO AIRPORT HANGER legeville,
been ill for some time and was
ter County, addressed the members A Patco Airport hanger, along had
bedfast
for several weeks.
of the Lions Club on Victory Gar Ridge Pike below Norristown, was Mr Halteman
born in Skipdens when the club met for their consumed by flames and 19 private pack, son of thewas
late
and
regular session on Tuesday evening planes destroyed in the biggest air Mary Metz Halteman. Joseph
He is sur
at the Trappe Tavern.
port fire in this area in the history vived by seven children: Mary, wife
Mr Jackson gave the plans for of aviation. The total loss at the of
Ammon Ludwig, of Collegeville;
an economical vegetable garden fire was placed at about $55,000 ac Harvey
H., of Souderton; J. Ver
with the dates for planting the cording to J. Wesley Smith, presi non, of Philadelphia;
G., of
various crops and helpful hints'on dent of the company which owns Limerick; Kathryn, Harry
of
Ambler;
the care of the garden. He an Patco Field.
Emma, wife of Walter Reller, of
swered questions on the matter af There were 24 planes in the large Ambler;
and Carrie G., wife of Wil
ter his address.
hangar at the time the flames liam Trought, of Philadelphia. A
The report of the committee in broke out.JFive of them wbre push
Mrs Vernon Beyer, of Wor
charge of th e sale of American ed to safety on the field outside. sister,
cester,
seven grandchildren and a
flags was heard. Warren Y. Fran William Fisher, Creamery Road, great-grandchild
survive.
cis, chairman, indicated th at the east of Collegeville, a mechanic at Funeral servicesalso
were held on
sales were increasing and th at all the airport, was working on the in Monday
afternoon from a Hatfield
members of the club are salesmen stallation of a radio in one of the funeral home.
in this effort of the service club to planes when the extension light he
have a flag in every home in the was using crashed. According to
John S. Simmons
area.
Fisher, a spark ignited the cover Funeral services for the late John
ing material and flames quickly S. Simmons, 84, of Pottstown, were
OFFICER MOYER IMPROVING;
enveloped the whole "plane. He ran held on Sunday afternoon from a
for help and with the other me Pottstown funeral parlor. The Rev
MAY RETURN HOME SOON
George H. Moyer, Collegeville chanics pushed the .five machines J. J. Kline, pastor of the 'Swamp
borough policeman, is reported to to safety before the rest of the Lutheran Church, .conducted the
be improving after his seige in the planes and the hangar itself be services. Interment was in the
Riverview Hospital, Norristown. came a blazing mass too hot to en Trappe Evangelical cemetery.
Survivors are seven children:
Moyer was stricken several weeks ter.
ago and submitted to a very serious Nearby fire companies were im David, Frederick Township; George,
mediately called but there was little Pottstown R. D.; William, Trappe;
abdominal operation.
It is expected that he will return that they could do but prevent the Mrs Laura Snyder, Gilbertsville;
to his home in Collegeville in a few flames from spreading to other Adam, Alice, and Charles, all of
days to rest before returning to the nearby buildings. The apparatus Pottstown.'
used by J. Wesley Smith in making The deceased was born at Rahns
hospital for further treatment.
camera equipment for the govern 84 years ago.
ment was not Injured since that
material had been moved to a
VETERAN INSTRUCTOR ABLE
Harry Cole Hunsicker
nearby building just recently.
TO TAKE SHORT AUTO RIDE
Harry Cole Hunsicker, native of
Rahns and former resident of Col
The condition of Dr Calvin D.
Yost, Sr., Sixth avenue, is reported G. O. P. COMMITTEE MEMBERS legeville, late of Coatesville, died
as improving after his operation at ENDORSED AT CAUCUS FRIDAY on Saturday in the Lankenau Hos
the Riverview Hospital several The Republican party’s College pital, Philadelphia! He had been
weeks ago. Dr Calvin D. Yost, Jr., ville caucus was held on Friday ailing for some time.
a son, reported that he expects to evening in the Collegeville Fire Hall Mr Hunsicker attended schools
take his father for a short drive on to select candidates for the offices in Perkiomen Township and Norris
of borough Committeeman and town and shortly after entered the
Wednesday.
employ of the Reading Railroad
Dr Yost will probably remain at Committeewoman. '
the hospital for a short time for The attendance at the meeting Company with whom he worked for
further treatment before returning was rather slim because only the a period of almost 45 years before
two offices were to be considered his retirement in 1939.
to his home in Collegeville.
at the session. The party mem He is survived by his wife, Mar
CHURCH SPONSORS PROGRAM bers endorsed the candidacy of tha Haldeman Hunsicker, and one
Miriam Dunphe, LansA motion picture entitled “The Arthur C. Rasmussen and Mrs S. daughter,
dale. Services were held on Wed
Passion Play” will be presented at D. Cornish, the present incumbents. nesday afternoon in the Trinity
the Jerusalem Lutheran Church,
Reformed Church, Collegeville, with
Observe 34th Wedding Anniv.
Schwenksville, on Monday, March
interment in the adjoining ceme
30, at 8 o’clock. The public is in The thirty-fourth wedding anni tery.
versary
of
Mr
and
Mrs
A.
W.
Jury
vited. A silver offering will be
taken.
/ was celebrated last Wednesday
William L. Binder
with a family dinner party at the Funeral services for William L.
A subscription to The Independ home of their daughter, Mrs Leroy paperman, were held on Sunday.
S. Place, Evansburg.
eat is $1.50 well invested.
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)

Kiddies to Enjoy
Annual Egg Hunt

NUM BER 43

for sugar rationing on May 4 to 7.
Details will be given as soon as the
seven tons of ration cards are dis
tributed throughout the county to
schools in each district. Most of
the teachers have volunteered their
services for this registration. Other
volunteers may be needed in the
local and nearby districts although
it is not certain just what the proceedure will be here as yet.
It is reported that sugar sales will
be suspended for approximately
one week, from April 27.
Wholesale grocers, retail grocers
and other commercial establish
ments will have to register at an
earlier date—probably late in April.
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| About People You
I Know in Trappe

I

Alvin Gordon Wins $4,004 Dam &iiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiM
iiiiriiiiiiHiiiiM
iM
iiii»»iiiBiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiH
ages for Loss of Hand from Henry
Visiting in South Carolina
Schell, Port Providence Farmer
Mrs Gunnar L. Rambo and son,
Gunnar, are visiting at the home
Henry A Schell, Port Providence of Mrs Rambo’s sister and family
farmer, was directed by the jury to in Abbenville, South Carolina.
pay Alvin Gordon, Spring City,
Glee Club Soloist
$4,004.75 as compensation to Gor
don for the loss of his left hand in Mr and Mrs E. LeRoy Detwiler,
a farm machine last September. Mrs Charles E. Wismer and Mrs
The verdict included a physici William Gottshall, of Mont Clare,
an’s bill, loss of wages, damages attended the College Girls Glee
m
for loss of his hand, humiliation Club Concert at Philips Memorial
"and embarrassment, pain and suf auditorium, West Chester, on Fri
fering and for loss of future wages. day evening. Their daughter, Mar
At the trial Gordon alleged negli ion Detwiler, a third year student
gence on the part of David Kelly, at West Chester State Teachers Col
whom he termed a foreman on lege was one of the glee club solo
Schell’s farm, as the cause of the ists.
Move to Town
accident that resulted in the am
putation of his left hand at the Mr and Mrs Adam Weaver moved
wrist.
into their recently purchased house,
Gordon alleged Kelly premature the former Mrs Kate Buckwalter
Freeland Chapter Installs Elected ly started an ensilage cutter in property on Friday. The Weaver
and Appointed Officers a t Regu operation while Gordon was remov farm was sold several months ago
ing corn from around the cutters. to Joseph W. Bean and his son-inlar March Meeting
Gordon said the machine jammed law, David Buckwalter, of Trooper,
and Kelly instructed him to go to who will take possession in April.
The Freeland Chapter of the the
rear of the apparatus to see
Eastern Star installed the new of what
Move to Philadelphia ,
was wrong.
ficers for the year at the regular
Mr
and
Mrs Leslie R. Paul, of
March meeting of the group in the While engaged about the cut First avenue moved to Frankford
ters,
Gordon
said,
the
machine
was
Keystone Grange Hall, Trappe.
started, catching his hand and am on Wednesday. Mr Paul, a repre
Officers seated were: Mrs Kath putating it. He was taken to Phoe sentative of the Prudential Life In
ryn S. Yerger, Royersford R. D., nixville Hospital where additional surance "Company in this district
Worthy Matron; Mrs Laura E. Sch- amputation of parts of the arm was for the past eight years, was re
lichter, Limerick, Associate Mat found necessary.
cently transferred to a section of
ron; Miss Kathryn S. Leidy, Delphi, Kelly said he was oh the seat of the company’s Philadelphia terri
Secretary; Mrs Elmeda Spare, Lim the tractor from which power was tory.
erick, Treasurer; Mrs Charlotte being transferred to the harvester, Mr and Mrs Harold F. Poley and
Rennard, Phoenixville, Conduct but said that he saw Gordon three family, of Oaks, will move into the
ress; Mrs Helen V. Renninger, feet away from the machine before house on First avenue, recently va
Frederick, Associate Conductress. he shifted the gear which started cated by the Paul family, on Friday.
Miss Ella Grossmiller, Royersford, the machinery. Attorney Weber, The property is owned by Prof John
Chaplain; Mrs Florence F. Landis, counsel for Schell, made a motion Sawhill, of Harrisonberg, Virginia.
Perkiomenville R. D., Marshall; for non suit on the ground that John Lucas, of Pottstown, visited
Mrs Janet E. Renninger, Frederick, Kelly did not have the status of a her cousin, Elaine Pennapacker, on
Organist; Miss Dorothy Reifl, Skip- foreman, but was an employee of Sunday.
pack, Ada; Mrs Marietta Lessig, Schell. This was not allowed.
Mr and Mrs Paul Lehman, Mrs
Phoenixville, Ruth; Mrs Sarah F.
Daniel Buckwalter and Mr and Mrs
Voght, Schwenksville, Esther Mrs
Harold Hunsberger spent the week
Margaret W. Undercoffler, Sch WRIGHTS WIN COURT BATTLE end with Mr and Mrs Lloyd Buckwenksville, Martha; Mrs Mildred
waiter, of Marsh Creek, Center
Franks, Trappe, Electa; Mrs Louise IN APPLE STORAGE CASE
county. Mrs Buckwalter is visiting
The
apple
storage
case
between
W. Burns, Royersford R. D., Ward
there for several weeks.
en, and Miss Frances McHarg, the Pottstown Cold Storage Com Mr and Mrs Brooke Littlefield
pany and Alan T. Wright and his and daughters, of Spring City, and
Trappe, Sentinal.
co-partners trading as the Orchard Mr and Mrs George Hughes and
resulted in a settlement in sons, of Pottstown, visited Mr and
MEN, 45 TO 64, TO REGISTER Farms
court last Wednesday after the op Mrs D. W. Favinger and family on
posing attorneys held a conference Sunday.
ON MONDAY, APRIL 27
April 27 has been set as the date and then asked the jury to bring Mrs Richard Spickard will be
for the older men subject to ser back a verdict in favor of the Or hostess to the Pal O’ Mine Club at
Farms and the co-defend- the home of her parents, Mr and
vice under the Selective Service act chard
ents.
to register for possible non-com The storage company started suit Mrs John S. McHarg on Monday
evening, March 30th.
batant duty in the factories of the
nation it was announced in Wash to collect $953.40 alledgedly due for Earl Scheffey attended a dinner
ington this week. This will include storage of apples by the Wrights. given by the Past Grand Masters
men from 45 to 64 years of age and The counter claim of the Orchard of the Independent Order of Odd
was that the storage com Fellows at Shillington on Sunday.
will leave only the 18 and 19-year- Farms
pany did not give proper attention The event was in honor of past and
olds unregistered.
to the care of the apples and that
Brigadier General Lewis B. Her- $3,401.70 worth of apples had spoil present Grand Lodge officers.
Mrs Theodore Favinger attended
shey, the Selective Service adminr ed because of this inattention.
istrator, has announced that these The Cold Storage Campany was the Flower Show in Philadelphia on
older men may be called for work directed to pay all costs, to pay a Thursday.
if the swelling army takes too many cash settlement of $1,250, to settle David C. Reynold and friends,
men from the factories and leaves the storage bill for which the suit Louis Nudie, of Wayne, and Reuben
a gap of unemployment in vital in was started and in addition to Ballow, of Philadelphia, hjive just
dustries. The survey to be taken settle all other obligations held by returned from a 10-day trip to
on April 27 will be more for the the storage company against the Florida. All three men are employ
ed at the Baldwin Locomotive plant
purpose of appraising the man Wright partners.
(Continued on page 4)
power of the nation than to swell Attorney Raymond Pearlstine
the ranks of soldiers since none of represented the co-defendants, Al
the men will be called for active an T. Wright, Lillian T. Wright,
service on the front.
I Rambling at Random I
Hamilton and Willard Wright.

Eastern Star Seats
Officers for ]L942

HENRY GENNARIA ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF U.P.H.&S. GROUP
The Upper Providence" Home and
School Association held an election
at their meeting last week. The fol
lowing officers were chosen: presi
dent, Henry Gennaria; first vicepresident, Mrs Howard H. Schultz;
2nd vice-president, Mrs Lees Yeag
er; secretary, Mrs Ernest M. Pennapacker; treasurer, Wilbur Smith.
Last fail the association purchased
a moving picture machine for edu
cational purposes in the school. At
the April meeting of the Home and
School Association the parents and
members will be given a demon
stration as well as a picture show.

U. P. DEFENSE COUNCIL SEEKS
48 AUXILIARY POLICEMEN
The Upper Providence Township
Defense Council will meet on Fri
day evening at the home of the
chairman of the group, Alan T.
Wright, just west of Trappe. Tne
meeting has been called for 9:00
o’clock.
Among other business to be con
sidered by the Council will be the
matter of raising volunteers for
auxiliary police duty. A total of
48 men will be needed throughout
the township for this service.

Pinochle-Hassie Card Party
The Skippack Fire Company is
sponsoring a card party in the
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Fire Hall at Skippack on Saturday
Services for Palm Sunday are as evening at 8:15 p. m.
follows: The Church School at 9:30.
Morning worship with Baptism and ABOUT THAT BOYER SCHOOL
Confirmation at 10:35. The Youth HAM SUPPER, APRIL 25!
Fellowship at 7 p. m.
you have that empty feeling
Mid-week Lenten service on Wed If
In
your stomach—not your head
nesday evening at 8 p. m. The At the
Baked Ham Supper
Catechetical Class meets on Wed They’reBoyer
serving home-made bread.
nesday at 7 p. m.
Those luscious golden baked beans,
That ham in Moorehead style!
Guild Enjoys Progressive Dinner Buy a ticket—April 25th
The Girls’ Guild of St. Luke’s It will well be worth your while.
Church enjoyed their annual pro
gressive dinner on Saturday even
BAKED HAM SUPPER
ing. The first course was served at
at H. K. Boyer School
the home of Miss Eleanor Klumpp,
Saturday Evening, April 25
of Limerick, the main meal was
Tickets 60c, includes dessert
held at The Kopper Kettle, College Benefit Home and School League
ville. Miss Edith Hess, of College
ville, entertained at the salad
BAKED HAM SUPPER
course and Mrs Wesley Zollers; of
Benefit of
Trappe, served the dessert. Others
Trappe Fire Company
present were: Mrs Sanjuel Lesher,
Mrs Harry Moyer, Doris Graber, Saturday, April 18; 4 to 8 p. m.
Price 60c, dessert extra
Constance Warren, Lois Hall, Elea
nor Klauder, Ruth Hunsicker, Betty
Wismer, Virginia Becker and Gladys For Sale advertisements In The
Independent bring quick results.
Walt.

with

J

ay

H

ow ard
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Traveling via boats, Mrs Donald
Roberts, who has lived in Shanghai,
China for 15 years, and her three
children, Harley, 14, Markley, 12,
and Mary, 6, have covered more
than 13,700 miles in being evacu
ated from war-torn China and
Hawaii. They are visiting now at
the home of Mrs Roberts’ parents,
Rev and Mrs A. B. Markley, of Col
legeville.
Mrs Roberts and children land
ed in San Francisco on Sunday,
March 8. Enroute east they stopped
at Ashland, Ohio, where they visits
ed Mrs Roberts brother-in-law and
sister, Dr and Mrs George Emery.
Mrs Roberts and children arriv
ed in Collegeville on Tuesday and
after a visit with her parents and
many friends here she expects to
settle in Princeton, N. J.
Mrs Roberts has, of course, been
besieged with interview requests
and following is a reprint of an in
teresting interview she gave to
Mary Lammers, reporter for the
Ashland, Ohio, Times-Gazette. We
take pleasure in reprinting the
same as follows:
* • • • •
Mrs Roberts’ and her children’s
most recent war experiences were
in Honolulu on the memorable De
cember 7, 1941, when the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harbor.
“We were coming back from
breakfast and when we saw the
planes, all of us thought it was a
big practice for the army. The
first word that we had that it was
really an attack was when it was
announced over the radio that un
identified planes were over the city.
We believed the planes were Ger
man, but ten minutes later the
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1942
“ATTACK”
In a recent issue, Life spoke of “America’s chronic and catastrophic
complacency”. That memorable phrase accurately illustrates what
has been wrong with this counrty. We were t'old that we could lick
the Japanese in a matter of weeks, and we believed it. We were told
that the potential enemy was short on raw materials and natural re
sources and so was incapable of an extended offensive, and we believed
that too. We were told that the oceans were, in effect, fortifications
which were certain to protect our shores in any extremity, and we also
believed that. And so the inevitable happened. We and our govern
ment terribly underestimated the material strength and striking power
of the foe. We thought in terms of “national defense” instead of in
terms of “war”. We turned our faces away from ther unpleasant facts,
and dreamed dreams of victory. Only lately have the American people
and their government come to realize how hard it will be to win this
war—how much work we must do if we are to escape the fate of France
and the other subjugated countries, which the conquerors are literally
using as-slave markets.
It does not serve the national interest to minimize the disasters
which have befallen the United Nations. In less than four months,
Japan has attained mastery of the Pacific and is moving on Australia.
She may turn at any minute on India, which is populated with 29 per
cent of the entire world’s manpower; is rich in resources of many
kinds, and is torn with internal dissension. Some authorities expect
that Hitler may soon attempt to drive across the Middle East. If that
drive were successful, he would make physical contact with Japan, and
the Axis would be in a position to destroy vital United Nations’ com
munication lines. It is clear th at the Vichy Government, possessor of
a large fleet, is coming closer and closer to all-out “collaboration" with
the Nazis. There is a distinct possibility that the Axis may gain pre
ponderance of the world’s resources, human and material alike. In
short, the whole picture of the world has changed fatefully since
December 7.
There can be no question but what Japan and her partners counted
heavily on th a t “catastrophic complacency” of which Life spoke. And
so, the job of this country and the other United Nations is simply th at
of revolutionizing our outlook toward war—and of producing and ship
ping the instruments of war necessary to make such a revolution pos
sible. Every military operation based on defensive strategy has failed
—and failed with terrible losses of men and equipment and key posi
tions. If we are to win, the war must be carried to the enemy, and
carried to him at the earliest possible time.
We could attack Japan’s concentrated industrial areas from Alaskan
or Chinese bases—if we had enough planes of the right kind. We
could crack her long-extended supply line—if we had sufficient equip
ment at the right place. These and similar “ifs” are today’s great
bottlenecks to the waging of successful war. They are not simply in
dustrial problems. They are problems which were largely created by
inefficiency in government and by work stoppage on the part of labor
groups.
Production chief Donald Nelson has called for an immensely ex
tended effort all along the producing line. If th at effort is made, it
means that there must be an end to bickering between rival unions,
and an end to work-weeks which were fought for and achieved in an
era whose end began when Hitler became Chancellor of the Reich.
There must be an end to waste, delay and red tape in the government.
We have no time or energy for reform for reform’s sake. Those are
the cold facts.
The American people clearly have a choice. They will work harder
than they ever worked in their lives—or they will lose a war whose
loss can have no other conclusion but the death of freedom every
where. None of the nations which are united .with us in this epic
struggle have the production capacity to turn the scales. The tools
of war will come from us, and in ever-increasing quantity—or they will
not come at all. We must supply the bulk of the ships, the tanks, the
planes, the guns, the shells and the bullets. And we must supply them
now, not in years to come.
• • • • *
YOUTH WILL BE SERVED
This war has produced three military leaders of the first rank—Gen
eral MacArthur of the United States, Marshal Timoshenko of the Soviet
Union, and Generalissimo Chiang Kai Chek of China. The last has a
particular distinction, in th at he is head of his government, as well as
its active commander in military affairs.
It is significant th at all of these commanders believe in the offen
sive, and pursue the offensive. MacArthur, of course, is carrying on
what is essentially a defensive action—but he continually takes the
battle to the enemy. Timoshenko has won immense victories, which
have cost the Germans millions of men, by use of the most daring
offensive tactics. And Chiang Kai Chek, for five years, has flung his
superbly brave, ill-equipped armies against the Jap and kept him out
of the heart of China.
It is for th a t reason th a t recent changes in the commands of the
United States Army and Navy should encourage the country. Some
“super conservatives" have been eased out. And younger, aggressive
men are coming in to top possitions.
• * • • •
BRIEFS
Several snow flakes fell on Monday morning as Spring is battling
old man Winter for the center of the stage.
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NEWS O F 10 AND 25 Y E A R S AGO
March 29, 1917
The Limerick Driving Club re
organized for the coming season at
a meeting held at the Lakeside Inn.
Mr Jack Mitterling has been
about town for the past few days
calling on friends here.
Dr and Mrs William Corson en
tertained Norristown friends over
the weekend.
Mr and Mrs J. T. Ebert enter
tained relatives from Virginia sev
eral days la§t week.
From Oaks: A petition is being
circulated asking the school directr
ors to erect a new school building
in this district. This petition should
be signed by all our citizens as the
schoolhouse now being used is cer
tainly out of date and most un
sanitary.
Robert Thomas, Jr., and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, spent the
weekend with Robert Thomas, Sr.,
of near Evansburg.
Mr and Mrs Charles Nightengale,
of Doylestown, were the guests on
Sunday of Alice and Nora Cassel
berry, of Evansburg.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Stierly, of
near Trappe, spent Sunday in Phil
adelphia with their son.
For quite a time there has been
agitation to have a polling place
in Fairview Village for the voters
there and in the surrounding part
of Worcester Township. Voters now
must go to Center Point to cast
their ballots. The court hearing
on the case will be heard on Mon
day in Norristown.
The Ursinus nine opens the new
baseball season on Saturday when
they cross bats with the Drexel
team.
Harvey W. Clarke, of Eagleville,
lost two horses last week. The
death of the animals was caused
by something they had eaten.

March 24, 1932
A shower in honor of Miss Sara
Moyer, who recently announced her
engagement to Rubin Winters, was
Norristown
held last Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs Paul Anderson, of
S A T ., M ON., & TU ES .
Royersford. Twelve guests enjoy
ed an evening of bridge.
James Cagney
Mr and Mrs Fred Walters re
in Technicolor Thrill!
ceived congratulations on their fif
tieth wedding anniversary on Wed
“CA PTA IN S of
nesday.
Mrs Herbert Barber, Evansburg,
the CLO U D S”
has returned to her home after
spending some time in Norwich,
Connecticut.
Mr and Mrs N. C. Schatz enter
tained Mr and Mrs Edgar Schatz,
Norristown
of Collegeville, and Mr and Mrs W.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
R. Carpenter and children, William
and Mary Lou, of Cranford, N. J.,
Johnny Weismuller
on Sunday.
— in —
Gerald E. Poley, son of Mr and
Mrs Frank Poley, of Limerick, took
a feminine part in the musical “Tarzan’s Secret
comedy, “Kathleen” presented by
Treasure”
an entire male cast from the Wenonah Military Academy.
Hon. H. K. Boyer, retired political
figure, of Red Hill, is slowly recov
ering from injuries sustained in an
DOG and FISHING
auto accident while shopping in
Red Hill.
Licenses
Mr and Mrs David L. Jones, of
Creamery, spent Sunday with Mr GAR S. WOOD HDW E. STORE
and Mrs D. H. Jones, of Black Rock.
Evansburg, Pa.
Rev and Mrs J. K. Bowers and
W E MAKE k e y s ;
Miss Milly Dysinger spent Sunday
in Souderton where they were the
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs How
ard Stout.
Mr and Mrs Robert Bronson, of
When you need an
Trappe, were the guests of Mr and
Mrs Lester Fisher, of Lansdale, on
Sunday.
ELEC T R IC IA N
Mrs Guy Johnson has been ill
with erysipelas for the past week.
Can
Hubert Plush recently entered
the employment of the Penn Ser
CHARLES J . S M ED LEY
vice Oil Co.

CALL IS ISSUED FOR BLOOD
DONORS ON APRIL 15

Collegeville
Phone 3091
ODD FELLOWS TO ELECT
The semi-annual spring election
of officers of Economy Lodge, I. O.
O. F., and also the Past Grands **************************
annual balloting for State officers
¥
4s*
of the order will be held by Econ
omy Lodge on Tuesday evening,
1
i
March 31. The new officers will be
*
installed April 7 by a visiting staff
from Merchants Lodge, Philadel
phia.
. . there are lots of ways x
| of making up prescrip- x
N E W L O W C H IC K P R I C E S
tions. OUR W AY is with 1
20 breeds, blood tested,
(w e ek ly hatches. B ig w hite
the B E S T ingredients, 1
j eghorns, all light breeds,
l$8.75—100; sexed pullets $15
done
quickly and accur- |
] —100; Cockerels $4.50—100;
j H eavy breeds $8.75—100; P u lately.
*
lle ts a n d cockerels $10.50—

NORRIS

TRUSSES
iiu d
SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.50
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$4.50

Men whose names were drawn
last Tuesday night in the third
draft lottery will not be sent to the
Army until summer, officials said
today.
The first group probably will be
inducted in June.
C E R T IF I E D F IT T E R S — P R IV A T E
After that, those classified as 1-A F IT T IN G ROO M — L A D Y A T T E N D A N T
— S A T IS F A C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D
are likely to be called faster than
the eligible men from the first and
second drafts who are still on local
boards’ lists. The reason is that
most boards are now near the bot
s
•
•
* •
*
tom of their reservoir of 1-A men,
Good news for the Collegeville and Trappe municipal water works and the drafts after June 1 will be
customers. The new well tested better than the old wells when they on a proportional basis. >
N O R R IS T O W Jr, P A .
Secretary of War Stimson said:
“gushed” in when the system was new.
P h o n e 1607
“It is not planned to induct men M a rs h a ll A K o h n S ts .
into
the
Army
by
age
groups,
as
It gives a person a feeling of pride to see the trim pumping station
where the new well was dug. Kind of an “I-own-part-of-it feeling”. the term is popularly conceived.
That is, there will be no 20-year* * * • *
old class, 21-year-old class, and s o !
Beware! All Fool’s Day, next Wednesday.
on.”
• • • • •
No Friday the thirteenth in April although we had two straight Firemen Plan Baked Ham Supper
in February and March. Won’t happen again until 1953 when Febru
Trappe Fire Company will hold
ary and March will again have a Friday, 13th on the calendar.
a baked ham supper instead of the
annual chicken supper in the Fire
Sugar registration days set for May 4-7.
Hall, on Saturday evening, April
• • • • •
18. The committee on arrange
The Lower Salford schools reopened this week after a ten-day ments is: S. Walter Stearly, Edgar
layoff because of scarlet fever.
Weaver, Gunnar Rambo, Earl W.
Brunner and Harry Hoyer.
S. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Heidelberg Reformed Church
MUNICIPALITIES MAY NOW
Darwin X. Gass, D.D., pastor.
Services for Holy Week are as ADD NEW DEFENSE TAX
Church School at 9:30 a. m., follows:
On Palm Sunday the The State Senate approved the
classes for all age groups.
Church School at 9:30 and morn Crowe
bill permitting local govern
Morning worship and Confirma ing Prayer and Sermon at 10:45.
tion at 10:30 a. m. Sermon based On Tuesday and Thursday the Holy ments to impose a special tax up to
86 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON W H IS K ER
on the sixth word from the Cross: Communion at 10:00 o’clock. On five mills for civilian defense pur
SCHENIEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION. N .Y .C .
“It is finished”. Visitors always Good Friday, April 3, the evening poses.
welcome. Y. P. L. Easter drama, service and Meditation at 7:45 p. A small group of Senators object
8:00 p. m.
m. and on Easter eve, April 4, the ed to the bill as “the opening
CLEANING AND BUILDING
wedge for an additional burden on
Holy Baptism a t 4:00.
home owners,” but the Senate pas
On Thursday afternoon and even-; sed it by a vote of 35 to 6, and sent
Lower Providence Baptist Church
ing the junior and regular choirs it to the House for concurrence.
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister.
Services for Sunday are as fol will practice. On Monday the Boy Under the bill, the court would Septic Tanks • French Drains
(Since 1895)
hold a public hearing to determine
lows: 9:30—Church School; 10:45— Scouts meet at 7:30 p. m.
if the taxes should be increased. Modem & Sanitary Equipment
Church Worship with sermon:
Turkey Supper
The measure also calls for the Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins.
“Palm Sunday Lights and Shad
No Job Too Far Away.
ows”. Christian Endeavor at 7:45, A turkey supper will be held by taxing agency to specify for what
R e a so n a b le R a te s .
W. H. Risher, leader.
the Freeland Chapter, O.E.S., on purposes the additional revenue is
FRANK
PASS
Tuesday: The W.W.G. girls at the Saturday, April 25, from 4 to 8:30 to be used. It also validates all
Eighth St., Bridgeport
home of Mrs Benjamin Supplee. p. m. in the Hendricks Memorial prior allocations for civilian de
Wednesday: Prayer Service at the Building, Collegeville. Dinners will fense, and is effective for the dur P h o n e : CollegeviU e 6221 o r N o r. 8481
home of Rev A. V. Borkey.
be sixty cents. (Dessert extra)—adv ation of the war.

fate
caM hue/a NEW
B u t t/&u G A N B u y a *
A host of other services that Trill keep your ear on the
road longer. Periodic checkups, lubrications at least
every 1000 miles, and skilled tire service at any of the
stations serviced by your local dealer.

KEN N ETH B. N ACE
FIFTH AVENUE & MAIN STREET
— NEW HOURS —

7:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
CLOSED A L L DAY SUNDAY

LAN D ES M OTOR COM PANY
AT THE PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
— NEW HOURS —

8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p.m .
CLOSED A L L DAY SUNDAY

B IL L ’S A T LA N T IC STA TIO N
NEXT TO POLICE BARRACKS
— NEW HOURS —

7:00 a.m . to 7:00 p. m.
CLOSED A L L DAY SUNDAY

C A SSEL & U N D ER C O FFLER
GRAVEL PIKE & MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

College Pharmacy

VIRGIL G. SOMMERS

FU N ER A L D IRECTOR
445 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 3881
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LADY ATTENDANT

CO

These local dealers are cooperating 100 percent in the
Nation’s effort to conserve valuable fuel. Help your
dealer help the nation. It’s your patriotic duty.

in time of trouble t

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa. $
Dial 5311
*

Y(

NEW WARTIME
GAS STATION HOU

GRAND

A Red Cross unit will be at the
Collegeville grade school, Fifth
avenue, Collegeville, on April 15 to
receive blood for the blood bank
for this section of Pennsylvania.
The least you can do is offer to
donate a quantity of blood for this
cause.
The unit which will visit here is
staffed with competent, trained
persons. If you are in good physi
cal condition there is absolutely no
danger.
Here are answers to some ques
tions which have been asked many
times by prospective donors. 1. Ac
100; B ig Je rse y G ian ts and
ceptable donors give 500 cc!s of L ig h t B ra h m a s $10.00—100. A ll prices
hold to r a lim ited Ume only. F re e list.
blood. 2. The process, including
JO N A S A. BE R G E Y , T elford, P a .
P hone Souderton 2160
the rest period which follows the
_______
(Along th e T elford Pike)_______
tapping, takes about one half hour.
3. Local anesthetics are used where
the needle is inserted so that there
is little or no discomfort. 4. The *
*
THOS. H. PARKER, O.D.
blood is processed by a Philadel *
CHARLES E. PARKER, O.D. **
phia firm within 24 hours. 5. It is
*
well to take nourishment in the
Optometrist*
form of orange juice, tea or cof
fee (without cream) shortly before
206 D e K a lb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a ,
*
offering your blood. Young men 4s
**************************
and women under 21 years of age
must have parental consent.
Mrs George Lamon, Rahns, heads
the work in this area. She will be
glad to receive word* from donors.

FIRST NEW DRAFTEES
MAY BE CALLED IN JUNE

ATTENTION
MR. MOTORIST!

Bide Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets to

Also at Riverside & W. Main, Norristown, Pa.

a*

B m iim iH iiiiiuiiiM JiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiH in im H m iHiiiH BHBuii

For the Men in the Service
Have your sailor or soldier photo
graphed before he leaves for training,
and give him your photograph to take
with him.
“Photographs of the better kind’

A

Bnssa Studio & A rt Shop
332 DeKalb St.

Norristown, Pa.

CARE’S W EST END
PHARMACY

CESSP 0 0 L5

1(

W e ’re in an all-out war for all-out Victory. And
it’s the duty of each of us to conserve . . . to take
the best possible care of all our possessions. When
it comes to Ready Kilowatt’s tools, your electric
helpers that make homemaking easier and health
ier, that make home life happier, conservation is
particularly important. The time will come when
new appliances can be purchased. But for the
present your present electric servants must do
their jobs. Treat them kindly . . . use them wisely!

P hiladelphia E lectr ic C ompany
Buy Defense Bonds

and

Stamps

Us;
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THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

YOUR FACE NEEDS . . .
. . . AN OIL MASK FACIAL
Make an appointment now for
SHAMPOO
i
WAVE
f only
OIL MASK FACIAL J $1.25

If you can’t buy the new radio
set you want - - - do this:
1. Let us repair the old set.
2. Buy Bonds with the balance.
BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE
________Collegeville

C O L LE G E V IL LE B EA U TY SHOP
424 Chestnut St.
Phone 4971Iona Schatz
GIVING A PARTY?
See our line of Party Favors,
Decorations, Gifts, Candles, etc.

After Shopping —

C. ARTHUR GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
322 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Before the Movies

Dine at . . .

Pottstown’s Finest

RESTAURANT
265 Beech Street

FOOD

and enjoy
THAT’S TASTY

Immediately

4Y

an air raid
is a critical time
That’s when calls FOR H U P
are most important

DN

That’s when Air Wardens or other officials
must call for ambulances, for doctors, for
fire-fighting apparatus.
If the telephone lines are crowded with
other calls, the calls which may mean life
or death do not get through. For a full hour after the “all-clear” signal,
do not use your telephone. Keep telephone
lines clear for emergency calls.
PLEASE REM EM BER-

Diiniiiuuiiniiiiiiiiniiii!

DO N O T USE THE T E L E P H O N E
DURING AN AIR RAID OR FOR AT
LEAST ONE HOUR THEREAFTER EX
C EP T FO R C A L L S TO D O C T O R S ,
POLICE OR FIREMEN. -

This is vitally important— for the pro
tection of yourself, your family and the
whole community.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

y

1 0 Headostd

Selecting

C H A R L E S J. F R A N K S
Q uh&uU

jb in e c t& i

Trappe, Penna.
1. Established over 100 years
2. Modern Funeral Home (N o extra charge)
3. Modern Equipment
4. Lady Attendant
5. Personal Service
6. Hammond Electric Organ
7. Twenty-four hour Service
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
9. Owner has had 20 years experience
10. A ssistant has had 35 years experience
Telephone; Collegeville 4041

A R E YO U

H ARBO RIN G

PART OF A BOMBER
IN Y O U R C E L L A R ?
Time to clean house of your unwanted articles and turn
them into cash. With shortages in many materials -your
cellar might yield many things wanted by someone else.
Here’s a friendly tip: Advertise what you have no further
use .for in the classified columns of THE INDEPENDENT.
Use the cash to buy Defense Bonds and stamps.

D I A L 2141 —• The Independent

Associated Press Puts
Captain A1 Hutchinson
On All League Team
Ursinus’ basketball captain, A1
Hutchinson, was greatly honored
the past week when he was select
ed on the All-League team as pick
ed by coaches and sports writers
under the auspices of the Associat
ed Press.
The first team was composed of
Haines, Bucknell, Hopkins, Albright,
Shollenberger, Albright, Hamscher,
F and M, and Captain Hutchinson
of Ursinus. Last year AI received
honorable mention on this team.
Earlier in the week Al was given
honorable mention on the “All
Philadelphia District Team” as
picked by the Philadelphia Bulletin
Sports Staff. Coach Hen Bream of
Gettysburg College picked Al as a
first team guard on his All-Opponnent team which was made up of
league teams as well as other teams
met by the Bullet clan.

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Taking After Dad
By CATHERINE FOSS
(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)

“ U E CERTAINLY doesn’t take
A A after me.” Grant Frain,
stretching His six-foot-two, watched
his eight-year-old son coming across
the wide lawn.
As if she had read his thought,
Dorothy Frain looked up from her
sewing. “The Physical Ed. Instruc
tor at Jamie’s school says he’ll prob
ably shoot up all of a sudden when
he’s a little older.” She sighed.
“Goodness knows I hope so. He is
so sensitive about being the littlest
one in the class.
“Is he the littlest one?” '
“Yes. And no one ever gives him
a chance to forget it. I could just
choke people who ask how old he is,
and they say, ‘Is he really?’ ”
Grant nodded. “I guess I was just
as sensitive about always being the
DR J. M. MARKLEY LEAVES
biggest one when I was a kid. I
$9,000 ESTATE TO WIDOW
got so I hated to meet people. They’d
Dr John M. Markley, Schwenks- always say, ‘Is he only twelve?’—or
ville, left an estate of $9,000 to his fourteen, or whatever it was—‘my,
widow, Amy, according to the my, what a big boy!’ ” Although he
terms of his will filed for probate said it in humorous mockery, the
recollection brought with it a sting
at the court house.
ing
sense of rebellion. . Funny how
Dr Markley died March 15. He
took things so seriously, he
had been a practicing physician in kids
thought.
the Perkiomen Valley for more than
Jamie came up to his mother
40 years, 20 of which were spent She looked down at his knickers
in Schwenksville. A daughter and hanging almost to his ankles. “Oh,
a son survive him, in addition to for goodness’ sake, Jamie,” she pro
his widow.
tested, “pull up your knickers. They
look awful like that.” She shook her
head. “They look awful, anyway.
SETTLE COURT DISPUTE OVER
VALUE OF VALLEY FORGE PLOT I think they are about the ugliest
garment ever designed.”
A compromise settlement of the
Jamie looked up into his mother’s
dispute over the value of the nineface and grinned, but obediently
acre tract owned by the Pine Forge buckled
the offending knickers.
Iron Works condemned by the Val “Isn’t it upabout
ley Forge Park Commission was af Mom?” he asked.time to be going,
fected yesterday in West Chester
“Yes, I guess you’d better start
Courts, Secretary Gilbert S. Jones dressing
now.” She looked over at
announced today.
“There* is a fete this after
A jury of view originally awarded Grant.
$4,484 to the company for the noon at the school,” she explained.
Jamie was frowning. “What do
ground which occupies the slope
you
mean, Mom—dress? Aren’t I
opposite Washington’s headquar just going
to wear these clothes?”
ters at Valley Forge on N
the Chester
“Why, certainly not. This is a
County side of the historic Valley
sort of- party. Besides, your knick
Creek.
ers are much too dirty. I’m going
The Iron Works appealed from to
take them to the cleaner’s this
the jury of view appraisal of the afternoon.”
ground, contending th a t the con
“Oh, heck!” There was real con
demnation left it without siding sternation
in the child’s face. “What
and crushers forand the narrow am I going to wear, then? I haven’t
gauge railroad to Mt. Misery, site -anything else.”
of some holdings. It sought $60,000
“Your blue serge shorts, of
for the nine-acre tract.
course.”
After a formidable battery of
“Aw, mom.” Grant was a little
legal talent arrived at the Chester annoyed to see the expression of—
County Court at West Chester,
well, of panic—that spread over his
directed verdict for $8,250 was son’s face. “Not my shorts—”
agreed upon.
Dorothy always said that Jamie
was the most tractable child she had
ever known. “You can always make
TH O U A S HAT.T.MAN
him see reason,” she would say, “if
you just take the time.”
Attorney-atTaw
And Dorothy did take the time.
615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTO W N , PA .
She was a very capable mother. As
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
for himself, Grant had neither time
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
nor patience to work out the prob
lems of child-training.
He looked back at Dorothy and
Jamie. Jamie had thrown himself
DO YOU EVER
on the grass, and was crying hyster
THINK
ically. Dorothy stood over him,
flushed and trembling.
ABOUT THE FACT
Grant rose with a quick, annoyed
. . . that your home town
movement.
His trpuser leg caught
Insurance Company has an
on a rough piece of reed in the wick
A plus Rating . . . has paid
er chair. As he reached down to
all loss claims for 70 years
loosen it, a long-forgotten incident
. . . That it can save you
rushed into his mind with the in
20% of your insurance costs.
tensity of a recent crisis. On just
such a piece of reed he had deliber
ately snagged a pair of smooth black
Why not ask
knickers!
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
It all came back to him then.
He was fourteen and six feet tall.
His mother -had taken him to the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire best tailor in the city and had a
tuxedo made for him with knickers!
Insurance Co.
And he had gone to a dance—a
ball it was called—in that tuxedo.
Assets Over $200,000
The twenty years since that night
were wiped away in the shame and
rebellion which engulfed him. He
had gone out onto the' roofgarden
adjoining the ball room and snagged
B aa Your
the hated pants beyond repair. And
his mother had taken him home.
Typewriter
Grant moved toward the shaking
H ad It* C heck-up?
little figure with long, rapid strides
and tapped a small shoulder. “Come
up here, son,” he said evenly.
The sobbing ceased.
Like —ly fine piece of mechan
Jamie turned a grimy, tearism e v e ry t y p e w r ite r sh o u ld
stained face and looked questionhave a periodic checking over™
ingly at his father. Then he scram
and we’re the boys to do ttl
bled to his feet.
Grant put a hand on his shoulder.
‘Now,” he Said gently, “if you
think you can be quiet long enough,
I’ll tell you what you and I are
going ta do.” He looked down into
the small puzzled face. “You and
are going to take the car and
go up to the store, and buy a pair
of corduroy knickers for school, and
a pair of serge knickers for par
ties. And,” Grant leaned toward the
boy and spoke in a confidential whis
per, “on the way over, we will drop
See
First
three perfectly good—” here he
310 Cherry St., Norristown
winked at Dorothy who sat watching
them—“pairs of shorts at the Salva
Phone 7949
tion Army office for some guy that
likes shorts.”
The little face before Grant was
suddenly illumined. A sharp pain
struck at Grant’s heart. “The trust
ing little rascals,” he thought, “they
don’t hold the past against you.”
Jamie found his voice. His lit
tle
grinning mouth said, “Gee, Dad,
We are exclusive representatives for **be
you’re 'a pal!”
Easy-Writing Royal Typewriter. Complete
service facilities. Royal Portable Typewriters
A thought flashed through Grant’s
and Roytype Supplies-—carbon paper and
mind; “Just like me, that kid.”
ribbons, all grades. Re-built and recondi
tioned machines. Rentals in perfect condition.
He said, “Go kiss your mother,
son. She’s all right. But she’s a
woman, and women don’t under
stand the importance of the cut of a
=•
T Y PE W R IT ER
feller’s pants.”
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For Honest,
Mrs Frank Saylor and Mr Harry ■ H E L E N ’S BEAU TY SHOPPE 8
Conscientious
■
Croll, who have been on the sick
'
^
S
^
8***
Eye Service
11
Main
SL,
Trappe
list for some time, are improving.
Phone 6341
Mr William Kirn, a patient in
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
the Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, is
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
still in a precarious condition.
Mr and Mrs William Earler, of
209 W. Main Street
I specialize in
Philadelphia, visited William KaufNORRISTOWN, PA.
holz and family.
! Machine and Machineless
P hone: N orristow n 2594
Mrs Robert Grover entertained
Office H o u rs:
PERM
ANENT
WAVING
some friends at dinner, as well as
2:30 to 5 P . M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eves. untU 9 P . M.
her nephew from Camp Hancock. jj A wave for all types of hair.
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
Mr Urias Bean is slowly improv
ing.
"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IB
Mr Edgar Baker spent Sunday
with his mother, Mrs Lewis Baker,
§
of Thorndale.
RO O FIN G — G U TTER SPOUTING
Mrs Connie Mehlhouse returned
S H E E T M ETAL W ORK
A IR CONDITIONING
to her home after a serious opera
NOTICE!
3
tion at Montgomery Hospital.
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The annual oyster supper by the
(New Location)
Quatre Class will be held at Lower 44 G reen St™
Beginning on Monday, Feb
, L a n sd a le .
P h o n e 856S
Providence Presbyterian Church,
ruary 9, the beginning of “War
Saturday evenihg, from 4 to 8 p. m.
Time” (Daylight Saving Time), j
iiin n iii
GUS WHEELER, LIMERICK,
LEAVES $12,250 ESTATE
oar office and place of business I
NELSON’S
.-The will of Gus Wheeler, Lim
will be open every day from
erick, leaves an estate of $12,250 to
PURE
MILK
his wife, Hannah B. Wheeler, and
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
B
three children, Helen B., Savley A.,
R a. m. to 6 p. m.
BUTTERMILK,
and Hazel M., according to the
terms of the testament admitted to
COTTAGE CHEESE
probate at the court house, Norris
town, this week. Testator directed
Served daily by our route
th£t the estate be divided into four i drivers through this section.
parts, with one part to the widow
Also sold in leading local
W. H. Gristock’s
and each of the children. The will
Stores. was dated November 15, 1932.
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream Sons
Wheeler died November 23, 1941.
made in our own modern
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
dairy plant.
Lumber — Coal — FeedS
D R . Sr P 0 L A K
Builders’ Supplies
J . ARTHUR NELSON
OPTOMETRIST
Royersford, Pa.
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
Stop driver or phone 512
N O RRISTOW N
A subscription to The Independ
P hone 195
j — M I I M M — M M — o e e e ^ ent is $1.50 well invested. ~
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YOUR “FAVORITE” FOODS
YOUR “FAVORITE” WAY
Sizzling Steaks, special salads, all kinds of food pre
pared in the way that our experience indicates YOU, the
customer wants it.

w as* 2 ° *

NOW

Because of the care we exercise in buying the
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
town. An^ remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
such quality foods.

1 8 9
JL4/5 quart

(INCLUDES TAX) AT A l l STATE STORES

SAME RICH-TASTING QUAUTY!

C B L L E G E BINER

Straight t o Whiskey, 86 Proof. This Whiskey is S Toon
DM. The Old Quaker Company, lowronceburg, Indiana

Main St. and Gravel Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NOW THAT YOU’VE PAID YOUR INCOME TAX..

COME
You’ll need pepping up and we have
the medicine.
You don’t need sympathy . . . you
need style. You’re a pretty lucky man
to be able to pay a lot of money to
a government that does so much for
you . . . and to have to pay so little
for the style th at lets you look so
well.
SPRING SUITS $ 1 O
and T O P C O A T S
* O
SPRING

HATS,

90

$3.95

For Skilled
Typewriter
Service S ee

A M PLE ST O C K O F SP O R T CO A TS

C. A. HURST

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

R9YAL

$12.90 to $22.50
SPRING

SLACKS,

$3.95 up

MOSHEIM
CLOTHING
207 HIGH S T R EET
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

Masking the Bushman

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

Mrs Ida Litka entertained at din
ner on Sunday in honor or her son
Wilson, who has enlisted in the
Navy. The family was present.
Mr and Mrs Karl Kehr and fam
ily, of Upper Oaks, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs E.
Grant Keyser.
Daniel McBride, of New Jersey,
spent last week with his sister, Mrs
Showalter and family.
Mr and Mrs John Singley moved
from a bungalow in Indian Head
Park to Ringtown on Monday.
Mr and Mrs Wm. H. Levis motor
ed with their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr and Mrs Robert Ivins, of
Audubon, to Nazareth on Sunday
where they visited Mrs Thomas
Levis.
Mr and Mrs Stanley Davis and
family called on John U. Gotwals
and daughter, Miss Edna Gotwals,
on Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Charles Layton, Jr.,
and family, of Jenkintown, and Mr
and Mrs James Layton, Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs Charles Layton, Sr.
In the afternoon they called on
their father who is a medical pa
tient in the Phoenixville Hospital.

BUY

radio announcer said th at the
u. s. i
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
planes had been identified as Jap
anese,” said Mrs Roberts.
F O R R E N T —6-room stone house on
FO R SA LE—I will ag ain have a full
T H R U
line of potted E a s te r flowers for your se G ravel Pike, Collegeville, boat landing.
A bomb, intended for the gover
lection. JO H N R. H A LLING , E vansburg. Apply to S hady Nook or A ttorney Leon H.
nor’s home next to where Mrs Rob
3-12tf
ou rth house W est of E v an sb u rg Road. Fox, 523 Swede St., N orristow n.
3-26-2t
erts was living, missed its target
and fell into the road.
FO R SA LE — Ivory enam eled B engal
VOJ
SERVICES OFFERED
ange, p ractically new ; oil cook stove; oil
“The Civilian Defense groups
h eater. A pply MRS. I. C. B R U N N E R ,
To equip your home w ith th e best
were well organized and before long
T rappe.
3-18-2t plu
m b in g ' and h e atin g equipm ent a v ail
the hole was filled with stone and
able is the economical w ay to sa feg u a rd
Seeds—Red clover, alsike, alfa lfa , sw eet health. B est m ate ria ls and workm en.
gravel. From th at time, all were
clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed; JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
[A b o
H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a P ottstow n. P hone Pots. 1626.
warned to stay off the streets”,
9-5-tf
939—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o a ts su it
REALTOR
Mrs Roberts said.
able for seeding.
!K n o
F ertilizer—Field, law n, shrubbery, peat
During the bombing, people did
AUCTIONEERS
moss.
not realize it was an enemy attack
Poultry—Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and
W E BUY AND S E L L second h an d fu r
fattening.
and many of the boys climbed on
L itter-^ S tazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P. niture. Sales solicited. S. K . FR Y E R ,
Visit ■
roofs to watch the planes. Those
auctioneer,
Phone N orristow n 8171. 10-2-tf
fut hulls.
S anitation products and remedies.
living on the island had also be
Rev £
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
lieved the peace negotations in
R. E . M iller, Mgr.
[were vis
ESTATE NOTICE
Washington were sincere.
[of Dr a
E ST A T E N O TICE — E s ta te of MARY
Trenches Dug
jWilming
L IG H T K E P , la te of B orough of T rappe,
nearly
licked—because
they
have
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
Immediately trenches were dug
lassociatf
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photo,
made
in
Australian
te a re requested to m ake im m ediate Station. Elec., h e a t and gas. G arages. T erm s. Offers desired.
down when - they were in the territory, shows a native being in egy to draw out and extend the ta
paym ent, a p d those h aving legal claim s,
Mr
an
Japanese
communications
in
the
trenches so in case of cave-in, they troduced to that blessing of modern
to present the sam e w ithout delay to H.
Igone to
South Pacific (at the" expense of E lm er Schraek, 506 W ashington Ave., Roywould have some air.
civilization, the gas mask. The war the Dutch) before we rain our etsford, P a., dr his attorney, R alp h F .
[with th(
“ GOD’S
After the first raid, military law rior seemed quite pleased with it.
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SOMETHING NEW?—
was a blackout after six o’clock
Pacific.
R
Oh
No—But—it
was
Foretold
each night,” continued Mrs Rob
THE DEATH ROLL
All credit to General MacArthur, Former German Leader Tells
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
over
4,000
years
ago!
Mrs
Hi
erts who then told of the moving
(C ontinued from page 1)
trip t<
Get this interesting FREE
of the Jeep cars and tanks, which Binder, pioneer Pottstown news- but don’t think that he is the only Ursinus Forum of Hitler’s Rise
FUNERAL DESIGNS
She had
BOOKLET —
rattle very much, the following He was stricken some years ago and good general we have, because we “There is no miracle to the Ger
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probably have two dozen others
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day.
(C ontinued from p age 1)
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a
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in the production of tanks for the noise that they woke me up and I died last Wednesday afternoon.
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“ The Voice of Tomorrow!”
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ited Mr and Mrs J. Clifford Walters ing her identification bracelet with old Pottstown News over a period
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phian in
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Sollmann,
former
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is survived by his wife and agement of our war industries will German Reichstag, as he analyzed
Mr and Mrs Henry Dale and fam
children in the event that they
U. S. 45,000,000 radio sets average There are 4,000 miles of streetgurned ti
reduce the ultimate cost to Uncle
ily, of Mifflinberg, Union county, the
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in New York City.
I Snow
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course
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prefer
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John R. Dale, of Cherry avenue.
The people evacuated from Hono
war to date.
ill’s Rich
Mr and Mrs Harry Hoyer visited lulu were requested to take food she and her husband taught a t fense contracts are so high that theAfter
hastily delineating the dill
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J. Vernon Hoyer, of Conshohocken, and supplies with them for four St. John’s University in the Inter labor costs have little effect on the steps in the
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and identification cards and gas
last century, Mr. Sollmann, a
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Rev and Mrs Arthur C. Ohl, Mr masks at ali times. All those to be many Chinese revolutions and Jap 70 million for a battleship that the
costs the British only 15 million— member of the staff of the German
rip on S
and Mrs John C. Klauder, Eleanor evacuated were listed by the army anese occupation of Shanghai.
LOCAL BANK STOCKS
not the welders working on Sun peace delegation after the last war,
ours bee
Mrs
Roberts
and
her
children
Klauder, Mrs B. F. Brownback, and were instructed to be able to
spoke of the obstacles in the way
,11 along
Pauline Brownback, May Pearson, leave the island within six hours were first evacuated from China in day for double time.
INSURANCE CO M PAN Y STOCKS
a successful German democracy.
lossoms
December, 1940, and taken to Man The moon Is not made of green of
and Agnes Donahue were among notice.
out that this first attempt
ie forsy
the townfolk in attendance at the In spite of the barbed wire fence ila, by the Celebes to northern Aus cheese—nor will battleships be re Pointing
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Mrs Arthur C. Ohl attended the and acquire a coat of tan.
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